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Straws with Wick & Powder (W&P), Radiated
133mm gamma radiated IMV straws with no ethylene oxide risk. The RWB (red/white/blue)
W&P straws have a plug that seals stronger when wetted properly, lowering the potential for
“blow outs.” Straws are packaged 5/ziplock bag; 10 bags (50 straws) /pack.

F01 .25 cc clear straws
3 or more packs

F01Y .25cc yellow straws,for freezing DT embryos
3 or more packs

F03 .25cc clear RWB straws,for freezing DT embryos.
Use w/yellow plugs.
3 or more packs

F02 .5cc clear straws
3 or more packs

Straws with Wick & Powder (W&P), Radiated, DT
Yellow .25cc IMV straws, sterile, printed DT for direct transfer. 5 straws per bag;
4 bags (20 straws) per pack. Special order item.

DT6300 .25cc yellow, DT
10 or more

Straws W&P, Bulk, Not Radiated
Standard wick and powder seals one end of this IMV straw. Package of 2000 straws, not radiated.

F04 .25cc clear RWB straws.
F06 .25cc clear straws
F04Y .25cc yellow straws
F07 .5cc clear straws

Agtech Straw Connector
Yellow straw connector from Agtech is versatile allowing for one end to fit inside
a .25cc straw and the other end to fit inside a .5cc straw.
Connectors are 18mm long.
Connectors are packaged 5 connectors per zip-lock bag and then are radiated;
10 bags/50 connectors.

F15B Agtech adaptable connector 18mm long, yellow
3 or more packs

Agtech Straw Sealing Plugs
Packaged 5 connectors per zip lock bag, radiated; 10 bags (50 connectors) per pack.

F15WT Agtech .25cc plug. 47mm long. White
3 or more packs

F15LL Agtech .25cc plug. 47mm long. Yellow
3 or more packs

Sealing Powder
Instantly seals the non-W&P end of straws when it comes into contact with water. Powder is
polyvinyl chloride. 1 lb. bag.

B4-1050

Tweezers
A correctly designed 6.5" (16.51cm) long polyester tweezer for quick and easy removal of straws
and goblets from canisters. They are shaped with a specially grooved tip that grips and surrounds
the straw, yet does not crush it. Plastic transmits little heat or cold. Individually wrapped.

F14A for .5cc straws
F14B for .25cc straws

Straw Cutter
The Cito straw cutter is designed to quickly cut off the sealed end of straws. After insertion of straw,
a push of a button cuts the straw at the proper length. Disassembles for cleaning and disinfection.
It is made of non-corrosive plastic with a stainless steel blade and is 2.25" (5.72cm) in diameter.

F16

Heat Sealer, Electric
8" sealer used for thermal sealing of straw ends and sterilized tubing.

F11 110 volt
F11A 220 volt

Repair Parts
F12 Top Teflon cloth
F12A Metal heating element
F12B Insulating underpad

Equine Vitrification Kit, Bioniche
• First commercial equine vitrification kit in the world!
• Freeze equine embryos without the need for additional electronic equipment.
• Easy to use kit comes complete with detailed instructions

Formulation : One x 8ml vial of each: VS1-Vitrification Sol’n,VS2-Vitrification Sol’n, VS3-Vitrification
Sol’n, VS Diluent-Vitrification Diluent. Note: The manufacturer highly recommends the use
of RWB 1/4cc straws, item F03 page 15, because of their resistance to splitting during the
freezing process. No refrigeration required.
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